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What You Can Wear 

 

The Basics  
 You can be prevented from wearing clothing with messages that are 

lewd, indecent, promote drug use, disrupt the educational process, or 
cause a health or safety risk. 

 If the message on clothing is religious or political (like a protest against 
something in the school), it is less likely that the school can legally block 
you from wearing it. 

 School officials are allowed to set dress codes or require school 
uniforms. 

 School officials must return clothing taken from student. 
 

Can my school require me to wear a school uniform? 

Yes.  School officials can require students to wear uniforms, but courts are 
divided on whether those policies must permit students to wear expressive 
clothing, such as political T-shirts, to school. 

 
Can my school force me to wear a gym uniform? 

Yes.  You can be required to wear a gym uniform (or special gear) if it is 
needed to keep you safe while you are participating in school activities.  If 
you have a religious objection to wearing the standard gym uniform, your 
school must allow you to wear clothing permitted by your religion unless 
the school can show that it would be dangerous. For example, the school 
might permit you to wear a skirt or pants rather than gym shorts. 

 
If I wear something to school that violates the dress code, like a hat or hoodie, and the teacher takes it from me, 
does the school have to return my property? 

Yes.  Schools must have a way for you to get back clothing items taken from you, such as a place where you or your 
parent or guardian can pick them up later.  But if you do not want your hat or hoodie taken in the first place, don’t 
wear it to school. 

 
Do I have the right to wear armbands or buttons expressing political opinions, including ones about my school or 
community? 

Yes, as long as the armbands or buttons do not cause a material and substantial disruption to the school or contain 
lewd or vulgar language. 

 
I wore a T-shirt supporting gay rights.  Some students called me names and interrupted class.  Can the principal 
make me remove my shirt? 
Students who disagree with your message should not be able to prevent you from expressing yourself.  School 
officials should discipline the unruly students before banning the T-shirts.  But if that doesn’t stop the disruption, 
then you may be required to cover up the message on your shirt. 
 
Students were told that they could not wear hoodies, black trench coats, baggy pants, any kind of head gear, or 
have visible body piercings or tattoos.  The school says it’s to protect our safety.  Can they do that? 
You do have a right to express yourself in your dress, but school officials can stop you from wearing certain items for 
safety reasons.  For example, you can be required to remove hoods or hats while in school unless you have a 
religious or medical reason for wearing them.  And the school can ban open-toed shoes (no flip-flops!).  Courts are 
not likely to overturn a school dress code unless it discriminates on the basis of your religious or political views. 

 

Dress Codes, School  

Uniforms and Clothing 

 If you are not allowed to wear 

a T-Shirt or button to school 

because of its message, you 

should contact the ACLU. 

 

 Find out the clothing rules that 

apply to your school or school 

district.  Check the student 

handbook or the school or 

district’s Website. 

 

 Charter schools can set their 

own dress codes and uniform 

policies.  They do not have to 

adopt the local public school 

policy. 
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My principal says students cannot wear red or blue bandanas because they are gang symbols.  But if I’m not in a 
gang, why can’t I wear one? 
Your school can stop students from wearing clothing associated with gangs in order to prevent violence.  But schools 
cannot prohibit students from wearing religious symbols that are also associated with gangs unless there is evidence 
that allowing students to wear a particular religious symbol would seriously disrupt school activities. 
 
My school has a rule against body piercings.  Girls are allowed to have one piercing in each ear, but boys can’t 
have any piercings.  No one is allowed to have any visible facial piercings.  Can they do that? 

Yes.  Piercings are not protected by the First Amendment.  They are seen as a possible disruption or health risk.  You 
can state your case to your principal about keeping your piercing, but the courts aren’t necessarily on your side. 
 
Some people have argued that applying different rules to girls and boys is discriminatory.  Courts in other states 
have rejected that argument when it comes to earrings or dress codes, but the issue has not been decided in 
Pennsylvania, where there are strong rules against gender discrimination. 

 
Can the school stop me from coming to school with blue hair or dreadlocks? 
It is up to you to decide the length or style of your hair, including facial hair.  If your school wants to stop you, then it 
has to prove that those styles will disrupt your school or cause a health or safety problem. 
 
 
 

 


